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in the Banffshire coast. I t is composed of m a t t e r
foreign to the locality, it is shelly, and, with the exception of a gravel bed such as .we also find beneath the
travelled Banffshire deposits, it lies a t t h e base of the
drift. To the agency of bergs during t h e continuance
of the submergence must also be referred the transport
of these blocks of Dirriemore, Kinsteary and Stratheirich
granite and gneiss, and other boulders from t h e west
found scattered over the region above t h e clay d r i f t
must be attributed, for on no other grounds can the remarkable crossings of the boulders in the north, b u t
more especially as regards the north of England, be
explained.
A short discussion took place on the two papers, and,
on account of the divergent views held, it was agreed to
appoint a committee of two from each club to go
thoroughly into the question.
FEATURES.
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H E A T H E R AND I T S BOTANICAL

Mr Wilson, Hillocks of Terpersie, Alford, read a
paper on Heath in the North of Scotland, an order
of shrubs, he said, which were sometimes very
low, even creeping on the one hand, and approaching to trees on the other, while there were also
representatives which connected shrubs with herbs a n d
representatives of the latter as well. I t was spread
over most of the world, except Australia, predominating
in the temperate and colder regions.
Here we h a d
representatives of four tribes.
Of the first we had bearberry, occupying dry rocky
situations, and with leaves shining and ever green. The
berry was nearly tasteless, but should not be eaten by
man, although birds frequenting t h e moors a t e them.
The plant had medicinal virtues, and its dyeing properties were valuable.
Of the second tribe, we h a d dog heather, which
covered whole tracts of our moors and mountains. The
plant lived for a considerable number of years, and its
wood was of good quality, and resisted putrefaction
very sternly, small twigs remaining sound, although
covered with soil tor some years. I t developed best on
moist soil, but was not particular as to quality. I t was
late in commencing growth in spring, and continued
late in the season, which was of great advantage, as it
was in best condition for food to those animals which
used it in autumn and winter, when the majority of
plants which constituted their food were of little value.
A great many animals partook of it, a n d such birds as
red grouse were believed to e a t pretty largely of the
twigs. The fact t h a t the flowers yielded the finest honey
we had meant that an innumerable number of insects must
derive part of their sustenance from it. The luxuriance
of the flowers was largely influenced by the character of
the season, and it required certain forms of weather
to enable bees to derive honey from it, either too much
drought or rain being against this. I t was not general
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t h a t heather fell out of ground where it was once established, b u t very often, when stretches of it were burned,
other plants grew up in its stead. When it refilled
ground cleared in that way, the young plants were considered valuable pastures Hence we had systematic
husbandry" pursued with it for two purposes—sheep
farming and game farming. I n cases of wood planting,
the plant frequently died out. There was then the
crossbred heath, most common on boggy heath. The
flowers were of a rose colour, but varied somewhat in
situation, and, moreover, it crew well in woods. Fineleaved heath occupied considerable tracts of moorland,
but always in dry places. Trailing azalea appeared on
our mountains, and only these in Britain, while marsh
andromeda might be looked for in peat bogs.
Of tribe three, there was the bilberry, which grew in
sheltered places where sufficient moisture was available. It was the earliest flowering one of all, and the
berries were the soonest ripe. Bog whortleberry was
confined to elevated bogs, and the red whortleberry or
cranberry was common. I t was a very small shrub
with tough wood and rigid evergreen leaves.
It
frequently grew on newly burned moors, and it became
either barren or produced a very small supply of fruit
on passing a certain limit of ace. They did not flower
very regularly, and a plant in bloom might be found at
almost any time of the year. The cranberry proper was
rather rare, partly through reclamation. I t had
beautiful small evergreen leaves. All this tribe were
of more or less medicinal value.
The fourth tribe was composed of low herbs, having
all a slender, short, creeping stock. There were round
leaved winter green (rare) in damp places; intermediate
was common in mountains and moors; the Less variety
was confined to a lower level. Like all the order, the
plants yielded honey. The paper ended with a classificaof the order as noted in Babington's Manual of British
Botany.
The meeting then ended.
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The members met a t supper in the Fife Arms Hotel.
Dr Milne presided, and Provost Ross, Inverness, was
croupier. The Chairman gave the usual preliminary
toasts, and Mr G. M. Hossack gave the Navy, Army,
and Volunteers, the Croupier returning thanks. Mr
Hossack referred to the fact t h a t at Duff House that
afternoon they had seen a flac carried about a hundred
years ago by volunteers in that part of the county,
while the Croupier noted that he had served as a volunteer for thirty-three years.
Mr BARRON gave the toast of the Federated Societies.
The Association, he said, had had already a pretty long
life, extending to 15 or 16 years, and, considering that
such associations had rather a precarious existence, that

